
AHE DIVORO
Otained in Georgia Valid in

South Carolina.

AN INTERMI. C

Tried and Decided in a Lexington Coun-

ty Court. Williar Westm1reland,

Who Was Divorced in Ueorgis.

Convicted oi Adultery by

a Petit Jury.

A case of urusoaliy intereSt was

tried and decided in tbe c u: of gen-
eral sesion at Lexir;tc n ..n Thurs-

day. The Coiumbia Sta-te -ays the
final decision cf the supr m.e ccurt in

the case may aff ct the validity of

several marriages in South Carolina,
where one or the other parties to it
obtained a divorce in the State uf
Georgla.
In 1875 William Westmoreland, a

well-to-do merchant, farmer and p -st-
master at Samaria, in this county.
married Miss Malsey Duf-:-y, also of
this county. Seven children were the
result of the union.
In 1896 he applied to the superior

court cf Augusta, Ga., for a d.vorce
on the ground that in 1S92 his wife,
Malsey Westmoreland, had deserted
him and was still deserting him. A

copy of his petition was EeVead upon
his wife, who did not oppose the pro-
ceedings.
On the finding of the jury in the di-

vorce proceedings, Judge E. H. Cal-
loway, judge of the superior court of
Richmond county, Georgia, ordered
and .decreed, "that the said William
Westmoreland and the said Malsey
Westmoreland be, and they are here-
by, totally divorced from each other."
And It was ordered "that they each
be privileged to marry again without
any restraint imposed by their said
marriage to each other."
Two years after this decree was

granted William Westmureiand mar-

ried again and went to housekeepiig
with his bride, nee Miss Adora Bur-
gO, in the community of tis Sou-;h
Carolina home. Tnroe children are

the result of this seco3nd marriege.
Andnow come the neighbors of th it

vicinity, in which W<stmorla~nd has
lived with his seccnd wife for six
years, and indict him fc-r adu'terously
living with her! His trial today resu t-
ed in a verdict of guilty, and JuIZe
Gage imposed a sentence on West
moreland of four months oc the chain
gang. or pay a fine ot $400. The result
of this verdict Is far reachirg, and not
oly ffEcts Westmoreland himself,
and his second wife, but practically
stigmatizes the children of this sec-
cnd marriage as ba'stard-.
The supreme court will have sev-

eral very interesting q sest.ns to set-
tle in this case.
This is the first tle, on the crin-

I r al de cf le am2I. a case of to
kind has arisen, and for :flat reason
it will be w-ell to gve the main legal
features of the proceedizgs, as the Ii
Dal status of the case Will establish
a.precedent, and the declaraion or
the supreme court of S. u' h Carolina
will lay down the law murn cles-±y
with reference to this matter of ccon
ity between the S:.ates and jurisdic

-tion of the person.
As a defensie to The charge against

him Westmoreland, thrc ugh his con
sel, offered the decree of divorce
granted him by the superior court
of Augusta, separating him from his
first wife and also the ma.rriage license
he obtained from the ordinary court
of Augusta and the marriage certifi-
cate of the justice ci peace who
united him in the holy bonds of
matrimony to Miss Adora Burgess,
his second wife.
The State's position was that the

divorce Westmoreland obtaiined in
Georgia was no good for the r-eason, as
the selicitor contended, that the
courts of Georgia nad r o jurisdiction
over Westmoreland, as ie w:as not a
citizen of Georgia, but o e South Caro-
lina. And to substantiate this con-
tention evidence was introduced to
show that Westmoteland's claim to
.citizenship as a Georsn only went
to the extent of his renting a room in
Augusta, which he only occasionally
occupied, once or twice a month,
when he would make a flying visit to
Augusta, and that he had never a-
bandoned his South Carolina citizen-
ship; that a temporary absence from
the State does not change the rosi
dence nr domiele of a person.
There was a good deal of evidence

Introduced tending to prove that
Westmoreland never permamen :ly
abandoned or intended to abondon
his South Carolina residence and
therefore, could not be said to have
been a citizen of Augusta. The prin-
cipal fight in the case was on the
point of jurisdiction and whether or
not the judgment of a foreign court
was binding upon the court of trial
now sitting on the case. On these
points Judge Gage charged the jury
In substance as follows:

"Did the defecdant Westmoreland
go to Georgia with an honest purpose,
an honest heart, to make Georgia
his home, to acquire a residence in
Georgia, to be a Georgian? If he
did. and while a resident there, Geor
gia gave him a dix orce, then the di-
vorce binds and ought to protect him
In this prosecution; tut the law is the
essence of common ser.se and justiec,
it is net a trick. For aman to sc-
quire a residence in a place he must
not only put his body there for a
time, but he must have the purpose
In his heart to have th'at place as als
residence. Did the ddrendant go to
Georgia with, an,:-hon'est purpose t~o
make his home in Georgia and having
Georgia for hisresdlenct? Ir he did
then the court had jairisdiction of his
cause. But if he went to Georgia for
a temporary purpose, for no purpose
to acquire a residence there, but to
get a divorce there and come be ok
into South Carctina clahning a divor-
ce, then the court of Gieorgia never
had jurisdiction of the catse. It he
acquired a residence in Scuth Caro-
lina a temporary change of it would
not abandon the residence ne on~ce
acquired."
The jury, after delberating abc-t

two hcurs,renderccd averdict of guib~y.
Will Be iH aug.

At Wilmairgters ). 2., Art' ir
Adams and Rdomr S&we-, tto cif
the three matineer 'sai c:s from thie
Harry A. Berwind, were feuA gui ty
of murderon the hi se in the

federal court an:d 'rerc ntececl to
ha hng.

WRY THEY W=R ILLED.

The Missionaries Tri< d to S op the

Worship of Mdois.

The massacre at t!'e American
Prestyterlan mission at Ierchau on

October 2S, when live persons were

killtc and two severly wounded by a

m,2b of Chinamen was caused by the
jezio' of two members of the mission
the caughter of Dr. Macble and a

ceaeoness, in er deav ring to dissuade
a nrmber of Chinese worshippers
from iffring prayers to an idol. The
two wcmen ari. said to have seizld the
iwae which the Chinamen were

worsnippicg and refus.d o return it.
The mob destrcved al1 the American
znisfnary s'.alshenO~ts and sub-
j et(, tte mis ionaries to many cut-
raz!i. The bodies of fve persons
who were killed were thrown into the
rive-. S:x French priests living in
the vicinity were not harmed. Tnere
is nic fear of further trouble in Lien-
chau. A Chin(se mandarin dispatch-
ed sildiers to the scene as soon as hr
heard of the trcuble. tut they arrived
to late to save the missionaries. It
is also stated that the mob was anger-
ed at a request by Dr. Machie that a
temporary theatre which bad been
erectEd near the American mis;ion
hospital, should be removed. The
mob found a skeleton in the mission
instrction room and carried it in the
procession through the town, exhibit-
ing it as an instance of the foreigner's
treatment of the Chinese. Tne re-

quest of Dr. Machle for the removal
of the theatre was on Ec3cunt of the
noise that was made during Lhe per-
formances. The missionaries took
refuge from the mob in a cavern, but
were pur, ued and all killed excepting
Dr. Machle and Miss Patterson, who
escaped to the vamen.

Coat for t.he Preacher.
This lively account of a sccial func-

tion at Paw Paw. Mo., comes from a
Iccal paper; "The ladies of theMeth
odist Eoiscopal Church held a fine
time at Mrs. Sink's house, which was
a nice thing in every way. It was

an ice scream sociable to buy the
pastor an overcoat so that he may
plod along this winter without freE z

ing his weary bones. The ladies
served the cream but Deacon Dailey
was in charge. "Be hoggish folks "

he called now and then. "Eat all you
can so's the preacher can be warm
this winter." Many young fellows
brought their giris, and one did even
worie than that by fetching a com-

plete jag to the festival. His name
shall not be mentioned as he spent
30 cents for ice cream, eating it s]
ferventl3; and we bet it dida't go vei
with that botze. But what matter?
Sev.m dollars and 93 cents was realized
from the affray, enough to buy
Preicher Hicks a fine overcoat and
leas e $1 90 for scks and other
thiu gs.

Cotton Ginned.
The census bureau issued a bulle-

tin Wednesday showing that up to
Nov. 1, 6,483,646 bales lof cotton had
bee ginned in this county. Round
has- are ccuated as half bales. The
figcres are the result of telegraphic
reports made by agents of the census
bureau from all the cotton growing
stat es. 0 wing to the fact that no
report was made on Nov.- I, 1904,
conIparativ-e statistics are not avtil
able~. The last pr v.ous report for
the present year, showirg results to
Oatober, 18, last gave 4.940,728 bales
The figures, arcordir'g to today's
tu' etin, for the various States are as
frlows: Alatama 815,457, Arkan-
ses 211,113. F;orida 48,218, Georgia
1 3 '2 393 I 'a ':~erritory 135,782,
Kentuck) :3''6 Louisiana 231.249.
Mississirio -10O077, Misseuri 14 181,
Ne:th C a~'~ina 433.821, Oklahoma
144 839, South Carolina 822,140.
Ternessee 100,247, Texas 1,692.243
and Virginia 7,479.

Light on a Mu~rder.
At New York further light on the

reeint mysterious murder of Jacob H.
Thompson, einange editor of the
Ties, was obtained by the police
Wednesday when Mamie Gibson, the

negesswhoknew the colored bell boy,
R~cardHaniblwho died Tulsday

nig at while under upcoofom
mtting the murder, was arindin
court Wednesday she said that Hanni-
bal told her that if she was ever ques-
tinied about the murder she must say
tat Hannibal spent the night of
Thompson's death at her house. He
wa not there that night, the girl tes-
tified. She said that the bell boy told
her that he did not murder Th' mp1
son but that he ought to have been
murdered because of the small tips he
gve. The colored girl was arraigned
in c )nnection with Hannibal's death,
as the bellboy wis found with his
throat cut after he had quarreled with'
her and wounded her recently.

His Afraction s kurt.
At Buffalo, N. Y., Eina Wallace

Hopcer is the defendant in a suit for
breach of promise, brought by James
G. Morton, who says he is an actor.
He asserts that Mrs. Hopper asked
him to marry her and he accepted.
Ha then called her to fulfil her propo-
sal, but that she refused. The papers
in the case were filed Wednesday and
asked for $10,000 to satisfy Morton's
mental and financial injury. The
actress denies all his assertions except1
that she did frequently asked him
why he did not get married. His in-
variable reply was that no one would
have him.

The Davis Monument.
Ground was broken at Richmond,

Va., Wednesday for the monument
to Jefferson Davis, to be erected by
the United Daughters of the Confed.
eracy and to cost *5o,000. Mrs. S.
T. MciCullough, of Stauton, Va.,
chairmen of the monument committee
presided at the ceremonies, which
we:e simple in the extreme, and wit-
nessed practically by the members of
the building committee only. The
un'eling ceremonies are fixed for
19(7 and are expected to be very elab-
ora te, the whole south participating
ti ough prominent representatives.

Buxned to Death.

At Elizabeth, N. J., Thomas Galla- I
gber was burled under live coals and 1
oned to death- He crawled Into anC
a~s pit under the railroad tracks oft
the Port Reading yard and went to
sleep there. An engine backed down 3
to this pit early Wednesday andi
stopping directly over the spot where C
Ga lagher lay asleep, dumped burning
cals and red hotashesupon him in
such quantities that the sleeping man
was completely c verad.i

Lost an Arm.

Mr. Ralph Baer, of Spartantu-g
wh;ie operating a corn shredding n~a-
chine on the firm of J. H. Gosnell at c

Capton Tuesd.y, met with an ac- S

ciant which cot :aim his right arm.C
In some manner his arm was caught c
in be machinery '2.d terrlily lacerat- 0
ed, whichb resulted in the amrputation
ofthe member. Dr. H. R. Black per-

Mi)NEY N1EEDED.

reasurer Wyatt ppeals to the Pub
lic for Fi ancial Belp

outhern Cotton Association JRas

Dane Much for the South and

Deserves Support

'o the Eiitor of the State:
I am j st in receipt of a letter from

ine f our m s- prominent farmers in

south C.Irvina which reads as fol
ows:
rolTne qouthern Cotton Association,
Columbia, S. C.
Ge-tlemer: Made yesterday first

:ale of this year's cotton a lot of
j0 bales at 11 1 3 cents per pound. I
,ngratulite the association and here
witb enciose a c*eck for a part of the
me-eighth, $50 to help on the good
ause. I am

Very respectfu'ly,
R. M. PEGUES.

Kollock, S. C.
I wish Mr. Editor, just at this time

o say that the Southern Cotson as.
ciation has reached a point in its

r ogr ss that it will require a great
ieal of knowledge and tact to steer
he old boat on for time to come. I,
s its treasurer of the South Carolina
hlvision, am in touch with every sec-
5iion of this State as well as other
outhern states. As I nave said be-
lore, it will rt q-1ire a great deal of
money to :eifect this organization.
What the association has accomplish-
Ad up to this time is simply marvel-
:.i and the world stands aghast and
issaying now: "What will be the
>ut come of this organization?"
Every civilized nation has its eyes
urned upon the south, though that
isnot surprising when we realise the
ract that the few southern States
produce at least 75 per cent of the
lothing of the world.
If the ass clation with a 14,000,000

)ale crop staring uq in the face wnen

'key claimed that 11,000 000 was all
hat the world could consume, could
place cotton from 6 cents to 10 1 2
:ents per pound, then when cotton
Iropped below 10 cents the association
ame to the front and said: "Farmers,
old your cotton for 11 cents and you
will get it," cught it not be sufficient
.v:dence to ever" "douting Tnomas"
that the association cau, will and has
ecomplished a great deal for the
ioutb, and I do not hesitate to predlet
hat this is only the beginning in one
iense of the organzatilon.
I have implicit confidence in our
pe ple and as soon as they real'ze the

[act what this association is doing for
5hem, they will not hesittates to put
heir time and money into the work
nd when they do that, we will then
:iave the strongest organization ever

)rganized by man, especially when
hey realiz - the fact that if we con-

brol a staple which produces from
vear to year $600,000,000 to $700,000,-
)00, t-n we can begin to realize what
soupendous undertaking, and no one
:an predict the outcome or the untold
umount of wealth that will accomu-
late in our southern land.
When we once succeed in get-
Singthe cotton growers and the cot-

~on manugactures to stand hand in
iand with a mutual understandin~g as

o what price sh..l be in order to do
way with fluc.,u.sions and have a
tapie price, then thcse of us iiv., to
ee it, and I belive it is in the near
uture when su.:h a condition will ex
at you wili see every catton patch it
me south double in value, vYu wi;1
ieenew hocs take the plane of old
mes, you will see new churches, sceaool
rouses and c Ueges springing up every-
shere and we will be the richest and
nost proper. u., people oo earth.
Now Mr. Fltor, what I want to
iseeis our farmers, merchants, baa-
ersand tacee of every av cation in
shesoath to take an interest ih this
novement and small contributions cf
iachwill com;>lete the organlz -.tion
Lndwill not at! et any other legiti-
nate line of buasiness and by so doing
as Ihave said, we will be the most

ndependent people ou earth.
We expec , have a meeting of the
ounty presidents at tue Southern Cot

on association em:,3e tomorrow and
iopethat we ;vill have a good attend-

Pease allrv m) to thank you as
veilas the oraer newspapers of the
tateat large for the hearty support
andcoopera.-io.. that y ,u have render-

d us in this movement and I wish
;sayin behalf of the farmers that
heyappreciate it very mnch, too.

F. H. HEnTT,
Treasurer Suth Carolina Division.
olumbia, S. C.

Found Dead.
Helen Hope, who was married on
Vednesday night to Randolph 0.
Fohnson at Perquimans N. 0., was
ound dead in tier bridal chamber
Cnursday with a pistol in her hand and
Sduilet wound in her head. Johnson
vaslying across the bed with three
uIlets in his head and body. John-
;onhad k~ved Miss Hope since her
arlychildhood. He was 28 years
id,and she but 17l. After the wed-
ingWednesday night a large supper
Lddance followed and about mid-
ightthe couple drove to the home
hegroom had prepared. Their non-
ppearance about the house in the
norning caused inquiry and when the
loorof the bridal chamber was brok-

n the woman was found lying in a
ool -f blood before her dresser with
pistol in her hand and her brains
zingfram the wound in her head.
ohnson's wounds were in the .left
reast, the left tcmple and a graz':ng
voundon the cheek. Either of the
irsttwo would have proved fatal.
~Tomotive for the tradegy can be
earned.

A Sad Case.
A dispatch from Fort Mill to The
tatesays: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Iammonde are prostrated with grief
>verthe denth Wednesday afternoon:
iftheir2-year- old daughter, who died
rc mthe aff'cts of on ounce of carbol-
acid. Mr. Hammonds was prepar-
rgtomove and in packing up his
tousehold goods came across a bottle

f carbolic acid, which he threw
hrorgh aa open window into the yard.
Xislittle daughter, playing in the

'ard, sraw the bottle fall and picking
up,drank it. Her parents soon

iscovered that something was wrong
4thher and summoned physicians.

n spite of all the effurts of friends
ndphysicians the little girl died in
assthan an hour.

Dropped Dead.
A man belleyed to be B. E. Gsrt.
eliofDodge, Walker county, Georgia,

ropped dead on one of the priracipai
treetsof Birmingham, Ala.. Thurs-

.ay. In his pockets was a letter ad-
ressed to "B. E. Gartrell." Memphis
~enn., and signed "Sister Mary." It
raswritten from Dodge. He also

ad $124. 65 in cash on his person. He
eamsto have been in had healrh.

The Cotton Situation.

Slowly but sorely the whole cotton
world is coming to recognize the im-
mense significance of organization
among the farmers of the Southern
States. says a writer from New Or-
leans in the Charleston Post. The
writer goes on to say that there have
been many organizations of farmers
in days gone by but not until the
present year was such a movement
ever attempted along practical lines,
rence, not until 1905 were practical
results ever attained. The organizi-
tirn referred to is the Southern Cot-
ton Association,
Viewcd from old standpoints, the

situation today is remarkable in many
ways, principally because the specu-
lator has been very largely eliminated
as the dominating price miking fac-
tor This has been brought about
solely through the logical efiect of the
intelligent marketing of the crop by
the farmers themselvcs, the conse-
qient pressure on the spinners, and
tie natural fear that in future raw

cotton supplies will not be so easily
obtainable as in the days when the
farmer's first thought was the dispo
sition of his crop to the first comer
who had the cash to buy it with.
This is all just as it should be and

will ineviiably work wonders in the
upbuilding of the cotton-growing
States, provided the farmers do not
get side-tracked or over do the thing.
There is now no reason to fear the

development of other cotton growing
fields in other parts of the world, but
shou:d the healthy growth of the
worlds spinning and weaving industry
be checKed by the American farmer
the development work of the British
Cotton-Growing Association will re-
ceive an immense impetus.
The practical course for the South

is beyond a doubt, the raising of ample
cotton each year, the marketing of
that cotton slowly and to the best
possible advantage, the diversifica-
tion of crops, the raising of all farm
supplies possible, aDd the avoiding ot
all such schemes as proposed by Mr.
Sully for the cornering of the cotton
market and the gambling in cotton
futures.
In spite of the fact that hedge sell-

ing usually depresses the price of the
speculative market in the fall of the
year, the intelligent marketing of
spot cotten this season has exerted
such a powerful influence on the trade
generally that both spots and hptions
have advanced nearly two cents a

p-und.
As to the future of the staple, cau-

tious operators as a rule now agree
that with the worlds trade in manu-
factured goods at high water mark
no very serious inroads in the price
are likely before new crop conaidera-
tions next spring begin to affect the
views of operators and spinners and
not then unless new crop prospects
are all br!ght.
Meanwhile there is an excellent

prospect of shortage in the better
grades of cotten, and a tendency
among spotmen to hold such grades
for wider diff rences, or to hold such
cotten out in small lots as an induce-
ment to buyers of the low grades.

Meton a Curve.
Five persons were killed, 10 serious-

ly injured and a score hurt in a head-
on collision between a passenger train
and a ccoal train on the Deleware,
L-ekawanna & Western railroad, near
E in1ock's creek, in Pennsylvania,
Wednesday afternoon. All of the kill-
ed were trainmen. The injuries to
the passengers were caused by the ter-
n~c force of the trains coming to-
gether, the engine on the passenger
irain being forced almost through the
baggage car. The passenger train
dashed into the frieglat on a sharp
r'u vs. The passenger train -as run-
oirg at the rate of about 35 miles an
hour. It is said that the freight crew
mis-ead the orders and instead of
wairing on a siding for the passenger
train came out on the main track.

Caused Him to Sutcide.
Alarmed by receipt of a letter upon

which was drawn a skull and cross-
bones, Howard Owen, a prominent
tusiness man of Vienna, Ga., took
his life on Wednesday. He had been
married just one month. His wife,
hearikg the report of the pistol, ran
in and threw a bucked of water on
him to quench the fire which was
burning his clothing. Mr. Owen was
held np and robbed Monday night Nav:
6. Wednesday morning he found his
pistol which the robbers had taken
from him under the doorstep. After
going to his place of business he found
In the mail the skull and crossbones
letter with the words, "Prepare to
meet thy God." Owen immediately
went home and killdd himself.

An Old Negro's Discovery.
An old negro who has a forty-acre

farm on Choctaw creek, near Sher-
mnan, Tex, claims that he makes a
bale of cotton to the acre every year
by topping the cotton stalks in the
Idark of August moon. The topping
is said to cause the plant to spread
and to put an a heavier fruitage on the
lower branches. If it be established
that his u-liformly good yield is main-
ly due to summer pruning, this hum-
ble tiller of the soil on Choctaw creek
has made as important a discovery in
cotton planting as that made in cotton
spinning by the mill operative who
fonnd out for himself that the thread
came smoother and easier by wetting
the raw cotton before spinning.

Sewer Blown Up.
An explosion of gas in the sewer

running under Pennsylvania avenue,
Allegheny, Pa., betwenn Sedgwick
and Manhattan streets Wednesday
broke hundreds of windows and tore
up pavements on Pennsylvania svenue
for a distance of two squares. No one
was injured. The explosion caused
much excitement in the vicinity, and
the report was plainly heard a mile
away. All the windows in an electric
car on Fulton street, some distance
away, were broken, and the passen-
gers were in a panic, several being
aking a hasty exit from the car.

How the gas was ignited is not
known.

Eagle rook a Child.
While a peasant wcman who was

carrying her baby, aged two years,
was returning home to a hamlet near
Courmayer, Switzerland, she was at-
tacked by an enormous eagle which
attempted to snatch away the child.
The bird though beaten off, return
ed to tthe attack again and agaiu, and
fnally succeeded in carrying off the
chld. The mother, who received
many wounds and had her clothes
tow, hurried home and in a short
time seventy-five men headed by the
priest, climbed the neighboring moun-
tains in search of the eagle and the
child. No trace of either was dis-
covered, and the searcai has since been
abandoned.
Some folks buy books to put money

n their heads; others buy clothes and
pt mney on their backs.

BACK FROM TFXkS.

President Emith Says the Prospect
Everywhere is Yncouragirg.

s

The Report of Crop Conditions Is-

sue-I by the Southern Cotton

Association is Very
Encouragings

The Columbia State says Mr. E. D
Smith, field agent of the Southern
Cotton Association was in Columbia
last week and was elated over the
cotton anditions. He said:

"I am just back from a tour of the 1
West where I have been In the in-
terest of the Suthern Cotton asso.
elation, to meet the executive com-
mittee of the Texas division. In At-
lanta I was joined by President Jor-
dan and we tagether went via Vicks-
burg and Shreveport. This carried
us through Mississippi, Louisiana and
a part of Texas. Throughout Missis
sippi the cotton crop is certainly as
short or shorter than has been report-
ed. The frost and worms, so far as
our obseiyction went, have complete-
ly destroyed all prospect of any thing
like a crop from the late cotton or top
crop of the old cotton.
"From Vicksburg to Shreveport,

between which two points is the delta
of the Mississippi and Red rivers and
unquestionably the finest cotton lands
of the world. there will not be made
more than 45 to 50 per cent. of last
years yield. Near Monroe, L-t., where
is the very cream of the delta, there
is practically no cotton at all. Thous-
ands of acres have been abardaned
and thcusands have been only parti-
ally tended, with a net result that
the Louisiana crop is practically a
failure.
"At Sheveport, where we missed

connection and had to lie over ror six
hours, we had an opportunity of in
terviewing cotton men and business
men and they confirmed the impres-
sion that we had receive d from cur
own observation. From Sheveport to
Dallas we went through a portion of
the best cotton lands of Texas and
the same conditon obtained through
out this portion of the State. A'
Dallas the State fair was In progress
and representatives of evey county in
the State, also the members of the
executive committee, were present.
"The facts. as stated by these dif

ferent parties, are to the if .ct that
in the eastern, central and nortbern
portions of Texas the crop was from
30 to 35 per cent. short of last year.
in western Texas, where the bol
weevil is most numerous, his ravages
have not been so great this year as a
conscquence the western T.xas crop
is as good or better than last year's,
but it must be understood that this
means a restricted area and the pro-
duction per acre does not exceed more
than one-half crop this yeer as com-
pared with the same territory with-
out the -xeevil. I think it would be
a conservative estimate to place the
shortage in Texas alone at 1 200,000
bales. From Texas we returned via
Texarkana and Memphis.

"This took us through the entire
State of Arkansas where we had am-
ple opportunity of seeing the crop in
that State and practically the same
per cent. of shortag, was evident.
The frost In Arkanan seems to have
been more destructive than in any
other State wi'h the exception of
northern Georgia.
"From my observation of the crop

in every State, for I hava visited all
save Florida, the estimate L:sued by
the Southern Cotton ass,ciation
making the crop for this year 9.444 -

000 bales as ginned (which does not
include of course, linters) is a cor-
servative one.

"Certainly we have succeeded at
last in convincing the world of the
shortness of this crop, hence the price
fixed at Asheville has been reached.
I do not feel that I have the right to
advise the farmers to hold beyond
this price, but it is my opinion that
we will see much higher prices in the
immediate future and even though 11
cents has been reached, it will not be
wisdom on the part of the farmers to
rush the cotton to market, for the
reason that it might have a tehden'cy
to depress prices temporarily. I think
that those who will hold the.r cot-
ton and market it slowly from now
on will be amply rewarded as those
who have loyally stood for the 11
cents minimum.

"I congratulate the State and the
south on its winning another victory.
Surely by this time every one will
recognize the work accomplished by
the cotton association and will be
willing to give it their support. It is
useless to attempt any argument to
prcve the part we have played In
maintaining the price of cotton. We
have gained every point we set out to
gain and have accomplished our ob-
ject, which is to prove to the world
that we can and will control southern
crop in the interest of tbe southern
cotton growers. On account of large
receipts from weak holders .throwing
their cotton on the market, brcause of
the pressure of debt, the bears were
able through their great leader to de-
press the price of cotton during the
months of September and 0,3tober,
and even to frighten some whose faith
was not as strong as it should be, but
now that the position is securely in
our hands, I think Simple jus'.ice de-
mands that we hold the balarce of
our crop until those who took advan-
tage of the weakness of our position
in Ootober and September shall be
made to pay back all that they gained
by this advantage, as well as a good*
profit on the annoyance they caused
us.
" I have perfected a plan of organ- I

tion for collecting funds which I want
to put into operation not later thanI
the middle of next week. I will issuee
cabll to all county presidents to 1

meet me in my offie on Friday, the
10th, to receive instructions and to
put into immediate operation these
plans.
"I hope the c unty presidents who~

see this cdal and who may not receive
personal letter in time, will meet I
inthe d1as of the Southern Cotton~
asoclationi, skyscraper building, Col. '

umbia, S. 0 , at 12 o'clok, Friday, C

sothat we may begin a thorcugh and
systematic campaign of the State, g
Let every president be present as a
this is a matter of vital importance I
at this juncture. In cone'usion I si
wish to say that there is absolutsly a
o factor now apparent~to cause any 1t
n asineas to those who have spotmotton. We have won the fight and c
those Of us who have been instrumen- t;
balin winning it surely ought to en- I
joythe bcst measure of benefit from si
ur fight and our victory." 11

A friend to whom you have told se- n
rets holds a 5.rst mortgage on your f
peace of mind which he many foreclosep.ntima e y dscloing.o

PERUNA CAPTURXD

ight Bottlas of the Patent Medicine

TAken at Centrat.

The Colum-Aa B crd says the first
eizu-e of patent medicines under the
ecent order of Chief Codstable Ham-
ett was made Wednesday at Central
which is in the prohibition ecunty of
?ickens. Here eight bottles of Perun
were taken by Ohief Cureton and his
non and a report of this was made to
Ir. Hammett.
The se zure was made from J, E.

3rown, a merchandise dealer in that
own and it is said that a vigorous
ampaign is going to be waged against
he thirty d: medicines that have
yeen outlawed for sale in this state
witbout prescriptions. Just what
he outcome of this will be is not
mown yet, but it is said that a rep-
-esentative of the Proprietary Asso.
:ation of America wiJl be here in a

lay or s2 for a con'erence with the
ontabulary depirtment. The asso
,ation is comp sed of practically all
>f the manufacturers of the country
Lnd they play a prominent part in the
nxking of medicine laws of the vari-
)u5 states.
Tie druggi;t bare are dccusslng

ihe rec.nt order genera lv a d i5 is
iafe to say that it will b! cbiyed. N
rouble is anticipated in most of the
arger towns and cities as a matter of
fact ad it is only in the prohiAitior:
!ommunities that a close watch wil
ave to be kept..
1 is regarded as rather pzculiaw

that Pickens county, which has only
recently voted out the dispensary and
where the consts.bles were only a few
days ordered back, should be the first
to report a violation of the order.
Thie spirit p-oof of P3runa which was
seiz.d Is g:v n in the (t iraial repori
of the S.a-.e Chemist as lifty two pei
cent.

CbineEe Brutality.
D: Machie, the Amerlcsn mission-

ary % ho escsped wassacre at Liene
chow, gives horrifying details of th(
atrccities committed on the Americar
w.men Woen tnd disturbarces c~m-
menced the mob sez'd Miss Ctiest-ut
and Mrs. Machie and exposed them t(
public view in a Chinese tcmple. A'n
Machle, the doctor's ten-year-old child,
was carried t ff and flung alive into the
river. The rioters stripped Miss C nest
nut naked and flung her into the riv.:r-
While the two were struggling it
the water three Chinamen spearec
them with tildnts, Miss Chestnut'.
b dy and Amy Machle's head were

pierc d. Mrs Macale appealed to th(
rioters, but the mob stoned her braint
out., atripped her body and flung 11
iDto the river. T-ie mob then captur

ed Mr. and Mrs. P ale, s ripped thei:
naked, exoosed th m for lifteen minu
tes, clubb'rg P.:ale to death in hbi
wife's prosence and subsequently kill
ed Mrs. Peale in the same brutal fash

ion.
A Ccommon Sense Raling.

Tle president has a way of doinj
things that must be calculared t4

well nigh take away the breath of thE
red stickier at Washington. Recent
lfheauthorizAd an amendment t

the civil service rulrs providing tha
ere affor a cabicet ct~cer shall havi
power summarily to remove, withou1
a hearing, any civil bervk'e employ'
in his department who has been gull
ty of misconduct, or who is inefficlen1
intbe performance of his duties

Heretofore unworthy employes hava
been known to take advantage c:
their civil service 'iatus to hold thei]
b,and have dedesd their suoeriors

£is ruling :f the president will pui
a stop to that sort .f ting. Possi
bly the president- mry hkve strainec
hs authority a little but his actio!
is based on comm rn sense any-
way.

Dizspenair I adc--d.
At Spartanb~irg the gr'nd j iry it
sessions c~urb Wednesday returnec

true bills as to J. P. Thackston, J. J
Bishop, L R tdling, H. T. Fergusor
and J. W. Husemann, charge-l witt
violating the dispensary law. E sch 0:

these defendants is a dispanser, fou
conducting beer dispensaries and one
--Fergusor.--operating liquor dispen
saryNo. 1 No ac'ion has yet beer

taken as to Chas. Smith, former chair
manof the county board of contro]

. Landford, member of the board
J.W. Harmon, l'quaor dispenser, anc

W. N. Avant of the board of control
Their cases will probably be passed or
bythe grand jury Tnursday. The dis-
pensers against whom true bills havE
beenreturned may he tried at the
present term of curt.

Murder and sateide.
At Washington, after firing twc
shotsat his wife, one of which pene-
ratedher breast, the other the ab-
Somen, Washington J. Q iiggle, early
Wednesday morning snot timsell
nthehead and died almost Instantly.

-iggle was private secretary to
rhos.F, Walsh the Colorada mining
aillionaire. Mrs. Q tiggle is in a
ritical condition and may not survive.
rlecouple were secretly marred less
ihantwo months ago in Boston. Nc
auseis given for the shcting.

No Use in the World.

An Indianapolis Ind.desponent be-
ausehe felt that he had outlived
1susefulness Capt. James G. Wright
ightyfive years old killed himself
Wednesday by shooting himself in the
a,~d.Wright had been a steamboat

~aptan on boats plying the OGio and
isissispi rivers. He was a man of
eanshaving br-en at different times
banker at Madison mI. and Fort

Worth Tex.
Dwn in Masnchusetts a womanu
iasbeentaking up a collection among
terfriends for the purpose of raising
noneyenough to sacure a divorce.

.fthe man in the case doesn't feel
heapwe may be sare in concluling
hatthe lady dese:v.=s her freenom.

The value of last year's egg crop
rasthree millions of dollars. All the

'oldmines in the world yield a little
e half as much. T ae South is the
iestplacein .the United Statee for
oultryraising. Thle long summers
ndmld winters make It an easy
atterto keep chickens in good ccn-

ition.
The moment a woman's heart be-

ins to get sour and embittered the
rinklescrop cut ready for business.
erfaceis as crinkled as a paper lamp

hade,and if she ev~r looks sweet,
ndyoung again it is because she has
arnedto keep her heart sunny.

Rural mail cirriers have received
rdersfrom headquarters to refuse to
akeunstamped mail from the boxes.
[eretofore patrons have dropped un-
bamped mail in theb- xss; also depos-
edpennies for the postage. Here-
ftersuc'1 methods will not be per-
itted,and stamps must be procured
romthecarrier or elsewhere and be

roperly cifixed by the patron to in-
areen service desired.

DXMOCRATS CAPTU&J OHIO.

They Elected All State Officers
and thp L, gislature.

Jo'iu M. Pattisoa, Democrat will be
the next goverLor of OhiIo, and his
party ascciates on the state ticket
have also been elected. Bith houis
of the legislature will be demccratic
the last hope of the republicans van-

Ishing with the report that the Ham-
ilton e uity delegation was solidly
democratic. Chairma': G iber, of the
Democratic State Committee, after
reading dispatches ffcm the county
chairman throughout the state,
said:
The indications are that Pattison is

(lected by from 40 0)0 to 50.000 Fx-

cetding my estimate cons'derab'y.
We ca-ried both houses of the iegisla-
ture and will bave the large3t m= j )r-

ity there we have ever had.
He said he wtuld give out a regular

statement later in the day. At that
h ur Chairman Dick was not at repub-
lican hea'quarters, and in his abserce
no fi rures woild be g'ven out, but his
earlier claims that H r:ick was elect-
ed were still maintained.
The republi.an cuaties throughou.

the state show enormous repuiblican
losses and the demccrats have gained
almo,-t everywhere. - Bth chairmer
have sent m'!tsages to the county
chairmen urginig prompt reportirg of
result'., and eaca aop:d t3 have defi
oate fiwurcs durirg the nrnirg
T ie governor has bien running away
ahead of his ticket almost all over the
state. The reverse was expected,
owing to the factional fight against
his reelection.

Warsaw's Woes.
Warsaw has been having an excit-

'ng time of late, but, according to
what is written, Warsaw ought to be
used to it,, for that city has experi-
enced many a doleful time in its long
and checkered history. That history
reaches far back into the mists oi
mediaeval centuries. A certain Duk,
Conrad erected a castle on the site
of the present city in the ninth cen-

tury. Since then wars and battles
have been plentiful thereabouts. War-
saw is beautifully situated in a gently
undulating, fertile plain, for the most
part on the left bank of the navigable
Vistula river, 404 miles eart of Berlin.
It is defended by nearly twenty de-
tached forts. The main city lies close
to the river and is closely built. The
streets are regularly laid out, except
in the old city, where its ancient
houses are quaint and its thorough-
fares are crooked and narrow. There
are eleven gates, beyond which lie
the new suburbs. The old Polish no-

bility loved display 'and there are

more than 160 palaces, of which six-
ty have been confiscated by the Rus-
sian government.
Today Warsaw is a big town. In

1897 its inhabitants numbered 638,-
208, about one-third being Jews. Ger-
mans form a considerable portion of
the population and the Russian garri-
son comprises over 30,000 soldiers.
Although Warsaw has lost its politi-
cal importance, it is increasing its
prestige in all other directions. It is
still the gay, active metropolis of Po-
land, whose literature and art it dom-
inates. Warsaw's industrial ~impor-
iance, though considerable now, is of
comparatively recent growth. It has
hund-eds of establishments employ-
ing thouisands of men. It is a great
railway center and the chief distribut-
ing point for a vast and fertile dis-
trict. Warsaw's artisans have always
been keenly alive to their national
-wrongs. They are most patriotic as a
race and the result has been succes-
sive outbreaks against the rule of Rus-
sia. There is turn have brought about
successive and wholesale deportations
of the workers, which have tended to
retard Warsaw's growth, but have nev-
er been able to stop it.
In 1863 the Russian government un-

dertook to crush the spirit .of rebel-
lion that permeated all classes of so-
ciety. Executions, confiscation and
exile to Siberia were in order on an
unheard-of scale. High schools and
scientific societies were closed and
the monasteries and nunneries were
emptied. Hundreds of Russians were
called in to fill up the vacant posts
and the Russian language was made
obligatory as far as was possible.
The very name of Poland was expung
ed from official writings and Russian
tribunals administrative institutions
were introduced.

Work Without Pay.
In his "History of Coal Mining," R.

W. Galloway points out that what ap-
pear to be traces of a primitive state
of -servitude existed in Staffordshire,
where the laborers employed in the
haulage of coal continued to be known
as "-bondsmen"-a name probably
coming down from a remote period;
a supposition which receives support
from a peculiar service required of
them, known as "buildases." This
consisted in working at times in the
morning without receiving any pay-
ment beyond a drink of ale. This
custom of exacting labor. without pay
is supposed to represent some ancient
service required from their tenants
by the monks of the Abbey of Buld-
was, In Shropshire, whenec the name
was derived.

Boll Wee-il Pest Spreading
The L-uisiana state crop pest com-

mission reports that the-Mdexican boll
weevil has just been reported at Bay-
ou Chicot, St. Landry, nearly the cen-
tre of the state, showing that it has
moveid forty miles eastward in Louis-
ana this summer. The fight against
the weevil In Louisiana has so far ac-
complished little, although the most
strenuous policy Is pursued and DO
goods likely to carry boll weevil are
admitted from an infected to an un-
infected portion of the state. The
commission also reports against the
Marston process of getting rid of
the weavils by the use of paris green,
which claimed thle $50,000 prze offer-
ed by Texas f r a means of checking
the boll weevils, and declaring that
the remedy not only did no ood, but
actually tended to increase the num-
ber of weevils.

Fatal Accident.

James H. A. Brooks, a well known
manufacturer of Philadelphia was
killed; Michael G.- Price, a business
assccate was seriously injured, ar~d
their wives were painfully hurt In an
automobile a.cident Thursday near
Absecon, NT. J., about 50 miles from
Philadelphia. Tne accident was
caused by a tire slipping cff one of the1
rear v he als of their automobile while
they I ern riding at high speed.

A Bargain.
One Golden Eagle Buggy $65.00

quality; one exc-slient set harness,,
quality $12 50, total 77.50, sold with-I
out dealers profits direct to you at
$53 90 You can get the same goods
through your dealer at $77 50, but
why? See our adv., in this paper.

France Leads the World With
The Number in its Navy.

SAILORS RUN MANY RISKS
Extra Rewards and Pensions Are Neo-

essary to Secure Crews-Recruit-
ing in the Beginning Easy, as

Rules Were Not as Rigid as for
the Ordinary Seamen.

The recent catastrophe of the Farfa-

det, while it has profoundly touched the
world, has had the effect of even

strengthening the new French school of
submarine enthusiasts.
Ever since Admiral Aube, when min-

ister of the navy, began the transfor-
mation of the marine by investing with
importance its submarine units, the

hostility of the old school has been con-

stant and unconquerable. During 15

years of experimental work no accident
occurred to justify their apprehensions,
and even the disaster in the recent Bi-

zerta lake has not given them the
moral force which they reckoned on.

The action of M. Thomson, the present
minister of inarine, in descending in
the Korrigan, three days after the Far-
fadet accident, accompanied by various

French naval diguitaries, has wonder-
fully restored public confidence and has

given an implied rebuke to the "old

navy" party. Moreover, the naval
events of the Russo-Japanese war have
shown the utility of various forms of

the mosquito fleet, even if the war has

also demonstrated the indispensability
of the batleship of many thousands of
tons.
France possesses 49 of these vessels

in active service or in process of con-

struction, with a united crew of about.
600 officers, engineers and seamen.

Great Britain has five submarines of
120 tons, thirteen of from 180 to 200

tons, and one of 300 tons. Twenty-one
more, each of 300 tons, are being con-
structed. Russia owns about 27, not all
of which are completed. Germany, al-

though. professing to take no interest
in submersible craft, is known to be

experimenting in secret with three dif-

ferent types. The United States has

eight submarines, Japan six; Spain, in
the projected reconstruction of her

navy, expects to have several-
It will thus be seen that France is at

the head of the world with respect to.
her submarine power, and she proposes
to retain this prestige. Nevertheless a
serious danger has for some time past
threatened this position. This has been
caused of the lack of sufficient crews,
the seamen, with good reason, having:
shown an unwillingness to enter that
kind of service unless practically forced
to do so. Recruiting was at first a com-

paratively easy task, because advan-
tages were offered that made -it worft
while to take on the difliculties and
dangers of the work. But toward the
end of his term of offic YM. Pelletan,
late minister of the navy, issued a de-
cree practically suppressing all these
advantages. Prior to the decree crews
on submarines enjoyed special privi-
leges as regards pay and promotion. -

In the United States, each man, re-

ceves $1 extra pay for each descent. In
'Great Britain such crews receive rega-
larly double pay. In France supple-
mentary pay varying from 25 to 75 per
cent was accorded. As a detail, it may
be added that a ration of milk of the
value of 4 cents a day had been pre-
scribed by naval doctors for all men
engaged upon the electric accumulators
in order to counteract the effects of
lead colic. In general, food was of-bet-.
ter quality on submarines and vaca-
tions Ionger; and the men were treated
not like ordinary seamen, but with the
consideration due to pioneers in a-niew
country.
M. Pelletan, finding something wrong-

with this system of things, and believ-
ing that it tended to binder rather than
develop tne new style of craft, brusgue-
ly did away with it in a single fort-
night; and therefore there was no long-
er any attraction to seamen to take up.
the service. One can scarcely blame
them, for, besides the danger in incom-
plete understanding of the novel form-.
of craft, there was the inconvenience
of being often shut up for hours in a
limited space, breathing destructive
acids.
Admiral Fournier and Admiral Ger-

vais, two of the most distinguished and
trusted officers of the navy, believe not
only that, as Lord Goschen said in
1900, the submarine Is "the arm of the
poor power," but that it can save the
big powers millions a year. Moreover,
if the small powers place orders In the
dockyards of the worid, the big powers
must do likewise in proper proportion.

A City of Cretins.
Almost the entire population of Kho-

kand, in Turkestan, suffers from goitre
or cretinism. When the Russians occu-
pied the city in 1878, goitre immediate-
ly appeared among the troops, and in a
few months a tenth of the garrison hiad
developed well-marked tumors. Be-
cause of this the headquarters were
eventually removed to Marghl11en
Khokand is the only place in Turkes-
tan where such a remarkable state of
things exists. According to Dr. G. Ca-
pus, author of a French work on medi-
cine In Central Asia, there appears to
be nothing in the surroundings of the
town to account for goitre being en-
demie. Its sanitary condition is not
bad, the altitude but 1,300 feet, and an
abundant and pure water supply is ob-
tained from a mountain river. Goitre
Is due to an abnormal growth of a
gland in the neck known as the thy-
roid, situated just below the so-called
Adam's apple. Cretinism Is an arrest
of mental as well as physical develop-
ment due to disease of the thyroid. It
uuIy begins from the second to the
fifth year of infancy. Some of the
dwarfs exhibited as curiosities are the
product of this curious disease.

Outi age Near Gaffaey.
A dispatch from Gaffney to The
tate says a petition Is being circu-
latedIn that city askng for signers
forthe purpose of forwarding it to
thegovernor of Sconth Carolina with

arequest that he offcr a reward for
theapprehension of the parie~s that
ired Into the hc-use of Wash Lips-
omb, a negro living near Gaffney,
Wednesday night. Wash Lipscomb
is a respectable, hard working negro.
He thinks that about a dozen shots
werefired through both sides of his
house,inan effort It is said, to draw
Washfrom the inside. No one was
Injuredby the shooting. In .addition

toshooting with shot guns around the
premises, the marauders by the use

ofaxes, knives or some other kind of
aninstrument cut a buggy belonging
tthenegrc entirely to pieces. The

buggywas a new one and was entirely
cutup, being a c >mplete wreck. The
petition had no lack of signers and it

Isurobable that the reward will be
flered. It Is thought that the shoot-
ingand cutting must have been done

yquit a liunehr


